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St. Joseph’s News  
Friday 27th February 2009 

 
Dear Parents and Carers… 
How nice to see the children back safe and sound after the holidays. We have had a funny sort of 
week in school-lots going on and all classes have started a new topic. Year 2 had a wonderful day 
on Tuesday when they dressed up as pirates for their pirate day.(Mrs Crichton and Mrs Morley 
looked great too!) Other classes are also enjoying learning something new and there are lots of 
exciting activities planned. Ask your children what they are doing and see if you can help them 
learn more. 
 

On a more upsetting note, the playground behaviour has not been good this week. We have had to 
deal with all sorts of behaviour that I know you would be shocked by. I am asking if you will all 
talk at home this weekend about respect, keeping their hands to themselves and using bad 
language. I thought that we had sorted this, but obviously not. Your support is vital if we are to help 
our children to be the best person that they can be. We want our playground to be a happy place to 
be. 
Have a good weekend- the weather looks promising. 

Kind regards 
 

L. Howell 
 

Dates for your Diary 
Friday 13th March  Comic Relief Red Nose Day –     

‘Wear something red and bring a joke day’ £1.00 per child 
(details to follow) 

Monday 16th March   First day of Book Week 
Thursday 19th March  Book Character Dress Up Day   £1.00 per child 
    (details to follow) 
Friday 20th March   Mother’s Day Assembly – Ladies only!  1.45pm 
Friday 19th June  Father’s Day Assembly – Gentlemen only! 1.45pm 
 
Y2 and Y6 SATs Meetings 
Thank you to all parents who attended the SATs meetings for the parents of Y2 and Y6 children. 
Unfortunately, only six parents came to the Year Two meeting, which was very disappointing. We are 
thinking of setting another date for the Year Two meeting, as it is vital that all Y2 parents are aware of 
the tests that their children will be sitting next term. They are important for your child’s future 
educational achievement, and it is essential that they achieve to the best of their ability. We will be 
sending out a letter with the new date as soon as possible.  
 
Reception Outdoor Classroom 
Can I please ask that any parents using the sheltered area beside the Reception classroom please 
ensure that younger children do not touch any of the things that are stored in there. This is actually 
an outdoor classroom, and the school equipment that is there is for school use only. 
Unfortunately the area was left in a terrible mess this week and some of the children’s 
equipment and learning resources were broken. Thank you for your support with this.  
Comic Relief ‘Red Nose’ Day 
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On Friday 13th March, we will be having a ‘wear something red and bring a joke’ day in school. You 
can come in your own clothes on this day, but you should wear something red and bring £1. In fact, 
you can come as red as you want! You can wear your red noses too. The theme of Comic Relief this 
year is ‘Do Something Funny for Money’, and so we would like every child to bring in a (clean!) joke. 
We will be making a ‘Joke Tree’ in the entrance hall, and all of the jokes will be hung on the 
branches. The jokes will be made into a school joke book, which we will sell at a later date for the 
charity. 

 
Mother’s Day Assembly 
We are holding a special assembly for Mother’s Day on Friday 20th 

March at 1.45pm. The children are looking forward to welcoming you 
all to this event and it would be lovely to see as many  Mums as possible. 

 
After-School Clubs 
The following after-school clubs are running this half term: 
Dance  - Tuesday  Y4 & Y5 
Multi-skills - Thursday Y5 & Y6 
A reminder that after-school clubs finish at 4.15pm promptly, and that your child should be picked up 
on time by a responsible adult! We will try to arrange more evenings if we can. 
 
Sainsbury’s Active Kids Scheme 
We are taking part in the Sainsbury’s Active Kids ’09 scheme. Please bring in any 
vouchers that you get, and put them into the collection box in the Reception area. If 
any of your family and friends would collect vouchers for us too, then we would be very 
grateful. Thank you….. 
 
Father Hudson’s Good Shepherd Appeal 
As part of our Lenten fundraising, your child has received a small collecting box for Father Hudson’s 
Society, in which they can collect spare change. Father Hudson’s Society is a local charity, which 
works with families and children to ensure their welfare. In particular, it covers fostering and 
adoptions, family support, care for older people and care for adults with disabilities. The boxes should 
be kept through Lent, and any odd change can be collected in them. They can then be brought 
back into school at the end of Lent, when they money will be counted and sent to Father Hudson’s. 
Some children have very generously brought back their boxes back full already, but could I please 
ask you if you could hold onto the boxes until we ask for them t be brought back into school. Thank 
you! 

This weekend is the First Sunday of Lent. Lent began on Wednesday, with a holy 
day known as Ash Wednesday, when we all went to Mass in Church and 
received ashes on our foreheads as a sign of penance, or sorrow for our sins. Ash 
Wednesday is the first of the 40 days of Lent, which represents the time that Jesus 
spent in the wilderness before his suffering, death and resurrection. The word 
‘Lent’ means to lengthen, and is used as because Lent is observed in spring, 
when the days begin to get longer. Lent is our time to prepare for the coming of 

Jesus at Easter. Christians believe that Jesus died to free us from sin and to bring us forgiveness, so during Lent, 
we remember the sacrifice that Jesus made for us. Traditionally, people give something up for Lent, such as 
chocolate or sweets, which is a small way of representing this sacrifice. At school, we are encouraging the 
children to do something for Lent, not necessarily to give something up, but to think of a way in which they can 
act more positively, such as trying to be more patient or to help around the house. We have started our 
countdown to Easter using the ‘Walk With Me’ calendars, which your child should have brought home on 
Monday. The calendar gives the children a focus for each day of Lent. This is generally a little thing to do, an 
act of kindness, saying a prayer etc., and is designed to help your child to think about the meaning of Lent and 
Easter. We have a giant version of the calendar in the entrance hall, with a new idea being added each day. 
It would be wonderful if you could follow the calendar with your child at home. Thank you. 
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St. Joseph’s Mass Times 
Weekly Mass times at St. Joseph’s are Saturday (for Sunday) at 6.00pm and Sunday at 11.15am. St. 
Joseph’s Church can be found on Thimblemill Lane, (just beside Lloyds Bank), and their telephone 
number is 0121 327 0235. All families are invited and more than welcome to attend church. We look 
forward to seeing you there! 
 

Father Gerry & Sister Catherine 
 
Attendance — week beginning 9th February 2009 
Congratulations to Year Two, who achieved 97% attendance for the week before half-term. The attendance 
figures were as follows: 
Rec  93% with 5 lates Year One 94% with 8 lates Year Two 97% with 10 lates  
Year Three  95% with 12 lates Year Four 95% with 10 lates Year Five 94% with 4 lates 
Year Six 93% with 4 lates  
 

This gives a whole school attendance of 94% with 53 late marks.  
Remember…  

 
 
 
 
Happy Birthday 
We wish a Happy Birthday this week to Jahieem Jackson (Year One), Catherine Reilly 
(Year Five) and Nicole Shrimpton-Clark (Year Six). 
 
Celebration Assembly 
The following children were nominated by class teachers in the Celebration Assembly for: 
 

Reception Sakara Jackson   Trying really hard to listen and attempting her work more often  
Year 1  Morgan Roberts   Trying hard in every lesson and showing pride in her work 
Year 2  Cameron Thompson Working away quietly and effectively on his activity 
Year 3  Lurie Maplanka  Very good writing, and reading it back to Miss Wills 
Year 4  Alisha Buchanan   Excellent answers during Ash Wednesday Mass in Church 
Year 5  Karrigan Evans  An excellent job of organising Ms. Beer, who would be lost without her! 
Year 6  Javoy Nolan   Hard work to improve his test results and for believing in himself
   
 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mrs L. Howell 
Acting Head Teacher 
 
 
 


